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United 93 never hit the Capitol 
on 9/11.

But the Capitol was bombed 
thirty years before – by an 
American terrorist group called 
Weather Underground…

ANNCR: Beyond the speeches, 
how much do you know about 
Barack Obama? What does 
he really believe? Consider 
this:

On 9/11, United 93 Crashed In A Field In Pittsburgh. “Finally, 
United Airlines Flight 93, a Boeing 757 flying from Newark to San Fran-
cisco, crashed near Pittsburgh, raising the possibility that its hijackers had 
failed in whatever their mission was.” (Serge Schmemann, “U.S. Attacked,” The New York 

Times, 9/12/01)

William Ayers Writes In His Memoir, Fugitive Days, That The 
Weather Underground Bombed The Capitol.“The war had to end 
now, the racist system had to be destroyed this very minute, and every 
day we looked to tomorrow was in part a failure, and we knew it. In part 
our rhetoric was still way out front of  our capacity. But three of  us were 
dead, and soon we would organize a prison break and a series of  high-
profile bombings using dynamite – that most romantic of  nineteenth-
century radical tools – in government buildings, most dramatically the 
Capitol in Washington, in response to the widening war, an action code-
named the Big Top.” (Bill Ayers, Fugitive Days, 2001, p. 246)

“[Ayers] Writes That He Participated In The Bombings Of  New 
York City Police Headquarters In 1970, Of  The Capitol Build-
ing In 1971, The Pentagon In 1972.” (Dinitia Smith, “No Regrets For A Love Of  

Explosives,” The New York Times, 9/11/01)

The Weather Underground Claimed Responsibility For The 
Capitol Bombing On March 1, 1971. “Another bomb exploded 
March 1, 1971, in the men’s room on the Senate side of  the Capitol. 
It destroyed the restroom and a barbershop, but no one was injured. A 
caller said the bombing was to show opposition to the Vietnam War. The 
radical Weather Underground claimed responsibility, but no one was 
prosecuted for the act.” (Deb Riechmann, “U.S Capitol A Target Of  Violence,” The Associated 

Press, 7/24/98)

AUDIO CITATIONS

“KNOW ENOUGH”
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A Fact Check By The Associated Press Confirmed That The 
Weather Underground Was Responsible For The Bombing Of  
The Pentagon And The Capitol. “Members of  the Weather Under-
ground, known initially as the Weathermen, claimed responsibility for a 
series of  bombings, including non-fatal but destructive ones at the Pen-
tagon and U.S. Capitol.” (“Fact Check: Obama, Clinton And The Weather Underground,” The 

Associated Press, 4/18/08)

The New York Times Confirmed That The Weather Under-
ground Was Responsible For Bombing The Capitol. “Mr. Obama 
also fit in at Hyde Park’s fringes, among university faculty members like 
Bill Ayers and Bernadine Dohrn, unrepentant members of  the radical 
Weather Underground that bombed the United States Capitol and the 
Pentagon to protest the Vietnam War.” (Jo Becker And Christopher Drew, “Pragmatic 

Politics, Forged On The South Side,” The New York Times, 5/11/08)

The FBI’s Website Describes The Weather Underground As 
Terrorists. “The Weather Underground — originally called the Weath-
ermen, taken from a line in a Bob Dylan song — was a small, violent 
offshoot of  the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), created in the 
turbulent ‘60s to promote social change. … The FBI doggedly pursued 
these terrorists as their attacks mounted. Many members were soon 
identified, but their small numbers and guerilla tactics helped them hide 
under assumed identities.” (FBI Website, www.fbi.gov, Accessed 8/16/08)

The New York Times Described The Weather Underground As 
A “Terrorist Group.” “An unusual combination of  New York politi-
cal and law enforcement leaders have condemned former President Bill 
Clinton’s pardon of  Susan L. Rosenberg, a one-time member of  the 
Weather Underground terrorist group who was charged in the notori-
ous 1981 Brink’s robbery in Rockland County that left a guard and two 
police officers dead.” (Eric Lipton, “Officials Criticize Clinton’s Pardon Of  An Ex-Terrorist,”  

The New York Times, 1/22/01)

The Boston Globe Referred To The Weather Underground As A 
“Domestic Terrorist Group.” “Stephanopoulos was the one to ask 
Obama about Ayers during Wednesday night’s debate, amid a string of  
challenging questions addressed to both candidates. He asked Obama 
about his links to Ayers, a former member of  the domestic terrorist 
group the Weather Underground. ‘Can you explain that relationship to 
voters and explain to Democrats why it won’t be a problem?’ Stephano-
poulos asked.” (Joanna Weiss, “How Obama And The Radical Became News Story Highlights The 

Path From Blog To Mainstream,” The Boston Globe, 4/18/08)

… that declared “war” on the 
U.S. – targeting the Capitol, 
the Pentagon, Police Stations, 
and more.
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William Ayers Writes In His Memoir About The Weather Un-
derground State Of  War And The Subsequent Bombing Of  
The New York City Police Headquarters. “We issued what we 
called a communiqué – a word borrowed from Latin American guerril-
las – a ‘Declaration of  War,’ signed by ‘Bernardine Dohrn’ in May, filled 
with defiance and hyperbole. We threatened to bomb a major symbol 
of  American injustice, and when, a little more than two weeks later the 
promised bomb exploded in the New York City Police Headquarters on 
Centre Street, the Weathermyth was fully launched” (Bill Ayers, Fugitive Days, 2001, 

p. 218)

By Calling Into A Radio Show, The Weather Underground De-
clared A State Of  War. MALE VOICE: “At 7:30 this morning KPFK 
received a call from a woman identifying herself  as a member of  the 
Weather Underground.” WOMAN’S VOICE: “Hello. I’m going to read 
a declaration of  a state of  war. This is the first communication from the 
Weatherman Underground. Just know the lines are drawn. The revolu-
tion is touching all of  our lives. Freaks are revolutionaries and revolu-
tionaries are freaks. If  you want to find us, this is where we are: in every 
tribe, commune, dormitory, farmhouse, barracks, and townhouse, where 
kids are making love and smoking dope and loading guns.” (The Free History 

Project, “The Weather Underground,” Film, 2002)

Bernardine Dohrn’s Voice Reads The Declaration Of  A State 
Of  War. “One of  the first voices in the film is an excerpt from Weather 
Underground leader Bernardine Dohrn, reading a taped communique: 
‘Hello. I’m going to read a declaration of  a state of  war. Within the next 
14 days, we will attack a symbol or institution of  American injustice.’ 
The Weathermen already knew which way the wind was going to blow.” 
(Audra Schroeder, “Talking About The Weather Underground,” New Times Broward-Palm Beach, 12/18/03)

The Hartford Courant Reported That The Weather Under-
ground Declared A “State Of  War Against The American Gov-
ernment.” “It is this turmoil that drives a handful of  radical leftist 
young people to break rank with the Students for a Democratic Society 
and form the splinter group that became known as the Weather Under-
ground. In lieu of  what they deemed ineffectual demonstrations and 
protests, the activists gradually embraced more violent — and illegal 
— forms of  protest. They declared a state of  war against the American 
government, bombed symbols or institutions of  American injustice, 
helped Timothy Leary escape from prison and eventually were driven 
underground, where members successfully hid for years from an equally 
zealous, law-bending FBI.” (Deborah Hornblow, “The Birth Of  A Radical Movement,” The 

Hartford Courant, 11/7/03)

“[Ayers] Writes That He Participated In The Bombings Of  New 
York City Police Headquarters In 1970, Of  The Capitol Build-
ing In 1971, The Pentagon In 1972.” (Dinitia Smith, “No Regrets For A Love Of  

Explosives,” The New York Times, 9/11/01)
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William Ayers Admitted That His Group, The Weather Under-
ground, Bombed The Pentagon. “‘Everything was absolutely ideal 
on the day I bombed the Pentagon,’ he [Ayers] writes. But then comes 
a disclaimer: ‘Even though I didn’t actually bomb the Pentagon — we 
bombed it, in the sense that Weathermen organized it and claimed it.’ 
He goes on to provide details about the manufacture of  the bomb and 
how a woman he calls Anna placed the bomb in a restroom.” (Dinitia Smith, 

“No Regrets For A Love Of  Explosives,” The New York Times, 9/11/01)

The Washington Post: “The Weather Underground Claimed 
Responsibility For Roughly A Dozen Bombings. Targets In-
cluded The Pentagon, The Capitol, Police Stations, Banks And 
Courthouses.” (Peter Slevin, “Former 60’s Radical Is Now Considered Mainstream In Chicago,” 

The Washington Post, 4/18/08)

A Fact Check By The Associated Press Claims The Weather 
Underground Bombed The Capitol, The Pentagon, And Tar-
geted An Army Base. “THE FACTS: Ayers was part of  the Weather 
Underground, a radical group that claimed credit for explosions at the 
U.S. Capitol, the Pentagon and more. Originally known as the Weather-
men, the group took its name from a Bob Dylan lyric: ‘You don’t need a 
weatherman to know which way the wind blows.’ In 1970, a bomb the 
group was making to use against an Army base exploded at a New York 
town house, killing three members. Ayers fled and spent years as a fugi-
tive. He met and married fellow fugitive Bernadine Dohrn during that 
period.” (“Fact Check: Obama And Former Radical,” The Associated Press, 4/17/08)

The Weathermen Were Planning To Bomb Fort Dix Before The 
Bomb Accidentally Exploded In Their Safe House. “On the same 
date in 1970, an explosion ripped apart a townhouse in Greenwich Vil-
lage that was a safe house for the Weathermen, a leftist group, as the 
group prepared an improvised explosive device that was to be set off  at 
Fort Dix to protest the Vietnam War.” (Sarah Garland, “Times Square, Consulate Bomb 

Connections Sought,” The New York Sun, 3/7/08)

The Chicago Tribune Reported That William Ayers And His 
Wife Were Leaders Of  The Weather Underground. “This story 
involves two Chicagoans, former Weather Underground terrorist leaders 
Bernardine Dohrn and her husband, William Ayers, both Obama sup-
porters who blessed his initial foray into politics. Last week, the unrepen-
tant Ayers became a flash point in Obama’s debate with Hillary Clin-
ton.” (John Kass, “Underground Links Likely To Resurface For Obama,” The Chicago Tribune, 4/23/08)

The Boston Globe Described William Ayers As “Former Leader 
Of  The Weather Underground.” “While Clinton criticized Obama 
for his acquaintance with Bill Ayers, a former leader of  the Weather 
Underground, a violent 1960s radical group, Obama noted that her hus-
band, former president Bill Clinton, had pardoned two members of  the 
same group.” (Susan Milligan And Scott Helman, “Democratic Debate Turns Personal In Days Before 

PA. Vote,” The Boston Globe, 4/17/08)

One of the group’s leaders, 
William Ayers, admits to the 
bombings, proudly saying 
later: “We didn’t do enough.”
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William Ayers Writes In His Memoir, Fugitive Days, That The 
Weather Underground Bombed The Capitol. “The war had to end 
now, the racist system had to be destroyed this very minute, and every 
day we looked to tomorrow was in part a failure, and we knew it. In part 
our rhetoric was still way out front of  our capacity. But three of  us were 
dead, and soon we would organize a prison break and a series of  high-
profile bombings using dynamite – that most romantic of  nineteenth-
century radical tools – in government buildings, most dramatically the 
Capitol in Washington, in response to the widening war, an action code-
named the Big Top.” (Bill Ayers, Fugitive Days, 2001, p. 246)

“‘I Don’t Regret Setting Bombs,’ Bill Ayers Said. ‘I Feel We 
Didn’t Do Enough.’” (Dinitia Smith, “No Regrets For A Love Of  Explosives,” 

The New York Times, 9/11/01)

William Ayers Said He Didn’t Want To Discount The Possibility 
That He Would Do It All Again. “So, would Mr. Ayers do it all again, 
he is asked? ‘I don’t want to discount the possibility,’ he said. ‘I don’t 
think you can understand a single thing we did without understanding 
the violence of  the Vietnam War,’ he said, and the fact that ‘the endur-
ing scar of  racism was fully in flower.’ Mr. Ayers pointed to Bob Kerrey, 
former Democratic Senator from Nebraska, who has admitted leading a 
raid in 1969 in which Vietnamese women and children were killed. ‘He 
committed an act of  terrorism,’ Mr. Ayers said. ‘I didn’t kill innocent 
people.’” (Dinitia Smith, “No Regrets For A Love Of  Explosives,” The New York Times, 9/11/01)

Bernadine Dohrn Said, “I Wish That We Had Done More. I 
Wish We Had Been More Militant.” BILL AYERS: “I’d say we were 
young. We were idealistic. We were romantic.” BERNADINE DOHRN: 
“Foolish. We made mistakes.” BILL AYERS: “We were foolish. We made 
mistakes.” BERNADINE DOHRN: “And we’d do it again. I wish that 
we had done more. I wish we had been more militant. I wish a lot of  
things. But taken as a whole, we were so lucky to be born into that mo-
ment in history.” BILL AYERS: “Kids aren’t listening. Kids aren’t work-
ing.” (ABC’s “Special Report,” 12/10/98)

William Ayers Made His “Didn’t Do Enough” Comments In An 
Interview That Was Coincidentally Published On The Morn-
ing Of  9/11/01. “Mr. Stephanopoulos and Mrs. Clinton also referred to 
statements by Mr. Ayers in an article in The New York Times on Sept. 
11, 2001, that Mrs. Clinton said were ‘deeply hurtful to people in New 
York.’ ‘I don’t regret setting bombs,’ Mr. Ayers said then. ‘I feel we didn’t 
do enough.’ Mr. Ayers did not make the remarks after the attacks on the 
World Trade Center that day. The interview had been conducted earlier, 
in connection with a memoir that he had published, ‘Fugitive Days,’ and 
he was referring to his experience in the Weather Underground.” (Larry 

Rohter And Michael Luo, “60s Radicals Become Issue In Campaign Of  2008,” The New York Times, 4/17/08)



Some members of the group 
Ayers founded even went on to 
kill police.
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William Ayers Was A Founding Member Of  The Weather Un-
derground. “Barack Obama’s association with William Ayers, a Uni-
versity of  Illinois at Chicago professor who was a founding member of  
the radical leftist group known as the Weathermen decades ago, became 
a point of  contention at Wednesday’s debate.” (“Debate Talk Turns To Weather,” 

The Chicago Tribune, 4/17/08)

William Ayers And Bernardine Dohrn Were The Founders Of  
The Weather Underground. “Their revolutionary language pursues 
them to this day, including the phrase attributed to Bill Ayers, a Weather-
men founder, to ‘kill all the rich people.’ Then there were the words of  
Bernardine Dohrn, another founder, who seemed to delight in the Man-
son family murders before a Students for a Democratic Society crowd in 
1969. (She has since said it was a joke.)” (Daniel Wakin, “Quieter Lives For 60’s Militants, 

But Intensity Of  Beliefs Hasn’t Faded,” The New York Times, 8/24/03)

The FBI Refers To William Ayers As One Of  the Founders Of  
The Weather Underground. (FBI Report On The Weatherman Underground, Part 2, 

http://foia.fbi.gov/weather/weath2a.pdf, 8/20/76)

A Fact Check By The Associated Press Claims That Weather 
Underground Members Were Involved In The Brinks Robbery 
That Left Two Police Officers And One Guard Dead. “In addi-
tion, three members died when their bomb-making session at a New 
York City town house went awry in 1970, and several members were 
convicted in a botched 1981 Brink’s truck ambush during which two 
police officers and a guard died.” (“Fact Check: Obama, Clinton And The Weather Under-

ground,” The Associated Press, 4/17/08)

Kathy Boudin Was A Member Of  The Weather Underground 
Who Went To Jail For 22 Years For Murder In The Brinks Case. 
“After 22 years in prison for murder - and a decade as a fugitive before 
that - Kathy Boudin became a free woman again Wednesday, to the 
disgust of  some who had hoped she would die behind bars. ‘I’m physi-
cally ill right now,’ said Brent Newbury, president of  the Rockland 
County Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association. ‘I can’t believe I just saw 
Kathy Boudin walk out of  prison.’ Boudin, 60, a former Weather Under-
ground member, was convicted in the 1981 Brink’s armored car heist in 
suburban Rockland that left two policemen and a security guard dead. 
Sentenced to 20 years to life, she was granted parole last month despite 
the opposition of  relatives, friends and colleagues of  the slain men.” (Jim 

Fitzgerald, “A Last Long Goodbye, And Kathy Boudin Is Free After 22 Years,” The Associated Press, 9/17/03)

News Reports From 1983 Said The Brinks Robbery Suspects 
Were Members Of  The Weather Underground. “And on Oct. 20, 
1981, $1.6 million was allegedly stolen from a Brink’s truck in Nanuet, 
N.Y., by members of  the Weathermen and the Black Liberation Army. 
A Brink’s guard and two police officers were killed. Six people were 
charged with murder, and three are now on trial in Goshen, N.Y.” (Dolores 

Barclay, The Associated Press, 9/14/83)
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Weather Underground Members Were Involved In The Brinks 
Murders. “Marilyn Jean Buck, one of  the last fugitives in the $1.6 mil-
lion Brink’s robbery in Rockland County in 1981 in which two police 
officers and a guard were slain, was captured yesterday in a suburb north 
of  New York City. Lee Laster, an assistant director in charge of  the Fed-
eral Bureau of  Investigation’s New York office, said Miss Buck and Linda 
Sue Evans, a companion who the authorities said had harbored her, were 
arrested at 10 A.M. outside a diner in Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., in Westchester 
County. The arrest took place less than 10 miles from Nanuet, N.Y., 
across the Hudson River in Rockland County, where a band of  people 
that included members of  the Weather Underground and the Black 
Liberation Army robbed a Brink’s truck on Oct. 20, 1981.” (Robert McFadden, 

“Fugitive In $1.6 Million Brink’s Holdup Captured,” The New York Times, 5/12/85)

Three Weather Underground Members Were Named In The 
Brinks Robbery. “Two police officers and a Brink’s guard were killed in 
the Nyack shootout after the botched holdup on Oct. 20, 1981. Named 
in the court papers were: Ms. Chesimard, a fugitive convicted of  killing a 
New Jersey state police officer. Her prison escape in 1979 was believed to 
have been carried out by other members of  the Black Liberation Army 
named in the Brink’s case. Her suspected involvement in the alleged 
conspiracy was not detailed in the court papers. Kathy Boudin, David 
Gilbert and Judith Clark, former members of  the Weather Underground 
captured at the scene of  Brink’s holdup.” (Eileen Putnam, “Court Papers Link 17 To 

Robbery-Murder Conspiracy,” The Associated Press, 7/21/82)

Judith Clark And David Gilbert Were Sentenced To Three Con-
secutive 25 Year Terms For The Brinks Murders. “Three radicals 
described by a judge as unrepentent and calculating killers were sen-
tenced Thursday to 75 years to life in prison for murdering three people 
in the $1.6 million Brink’s armored car holdup two years ago. ‘I harbor 
no illusions about any of  these defendants. They hold society in con-
tempt and have no respect for human life,’ said Orange County Judge 
David Ritter. He said the armored car robbery was ‘a cold, calculated 
and deliberate plan.’ Society must be protected from ‘these defendants 
and the violence they represent,’ he said. Authorities said the arrests in 
the Brink’s robbery blew the lid off  a ‘family’ of  terrorists. Judith Clark, 
33, David Gilbert, 39, and Kuwasi Balagoon, 36, were not in court when 
Ritter imposed three consecutive 25-year-to-life terms for the murders 
and concurrent 12 1/2 -to-25 year terms for the robbery. But they were 
said to be listening to the proceedings over a speaker system in a holding 
pen.” (Eileen Putnam, “Convicted Radicals Get 75 Years To Life,” The Associated Press, 10/6/83)

“Kathy Boudin Was Sentenced ... To 20 Years To Life In Prison 
For Her Role In The 1981 Brink’s Holdup In Which A Guard 
And Two Police Officers Were Slain.” (James Feron, “Kathy Boudin Given 20 

Years To Life In Prison,” The New York Times, 5/4/84)

Judith Clark Was A Member Of  The Weathermen. “Member 
of  Weathermen Group. She said she had seen them distributing leaf-
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lets, about ‘underprivileged countries, Africa.’ Miss Clark’s first known 
involvement in radical causes was in 1969 when she was a sophomore 
at the University of  Chicago. As a member of  the radical Weathermen 
group, she participated in several demonstrations, including a charge - 
with 100 helmeted, club-swinging women - on an armed forces induction 
center. Miss Clark was expelled from the university.” (Raymond Bonner, “Judith 

Clark’s Espousal Of  Causes Traced To ‘69,” The New York Times, 10/23/81)

Katherine Boudin Was A “Fugitive Weather Leader.” “A massive 
manhunt expanded throughout the Northeast yesterday in the wake of  
a bloody Brink’s robbery in New York. Federal and local investigators 
focused on the possibility that the crime was committed by a fusion of  
a militant white Weather Underground gang and a black urban terror-
ist group implicated in a string of  attacks on police officers. At the same 
time, Katherine Boudin, a fugitive Weather leader arrested in the case, 
was identified by a newspaper reporter as the woman who shared her 
Manhattan apartment for the past several years.” (Kathy Sawyer, “Authorities Look-

ing Into A Fusion Of  Weather Gang, Black Terrorists,” The Washington Post, 10/23/81)

“Boudin, 38, A Fugitive Since A Greenwich Village Bomb Inci-
dent In 1970; Judith Clark, Another Member Of  The Weather 
Underground, And Two Men Were Arrested As They Fled The 
Bungled Robbery, In Which Two Police Officers And A Brink’s 
Guard Were Killed. The Recovered Loot Totaled $1.6 Million.” 
(Kathy Sawyer And Joyce Wade, “Authorities Looking Into A Fusion Of  Weather Gang, Black Terrorists,” 

The Washington Post, 10/23/81)

Kathy Boudin And David Gilbert Were Named By The F.B.I. As 
Members Of  The Weather Underground. (FBI Report On The Weatherman 

Underground, Part 2, http://foia.fbi.gov/weather/weath2a.pdf, 8/20/76)

“David Gilbert, Who Is Miss Boudin’s Husband, And Two Oth-
er Defendants Were Convicted Last September And Sentenced 
To 75 Years To Life In Prison.” (“Kathy Boudin Breaks Prison Silence, Acknowledges 

‘Mistakes,’” The Associated Press, 2/8/84)

“Miss Boudin Was Arrested Following The Brink’s Ambush 
Along With Fellow Weather Underground Members Judith 
Clark And David Gilbert. A Fourth Suspect, Samuel Brown, A 
Long-Time Criminal With No Known Radical Affiliations, Also 
Has Been Charged With The Murders.” (Richard Pienciak, “Lattest Brinks ‘Sus-

pect’ Is BLA Soldier Wanted In Cop Slayin,” The Associated Press, 10/28/81)

William Ayers Admitted In His Memoir, Fugitive Days, That 
Kathy Boudin And Her Husband David Gilbert Were Weather 
Underground Members. “On December 4, 1981, at 10:30 a.m., 
Chesa Jackson Gilbert Boudin joined our family. His parents, old friends 
and comrades from SDS and Weatherman, had just been arrested after a 
bloody Brink’s armored car holdup, and his grandparents were caring for 
him.” (Bill Ayers, Fugitive Days, 2001, p. 292)
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David Axelrod Described Sen. Obama And William Ayers 
Relationship As “Certainly Friendly, They Know Each Other.” 
“I didn’t get to ask Obama about his relationship with Bill Ayers today, 
but did ask his chief  strategist (and reigning expert on Chicago’s political 
tribes), David Axelrod, about the two men. ‘Bill Ayers lives in his neigh-
borhood. Their kids attend the same school,’ he said. ‘They’re certainly 
friendly, they know each other, as anyone whose kids go to school togeth-
er.’” (Ben Smith, “Ax On Ayers,” The Politico’s “Ben Smith” Blog , www.politico.com, 2/26/08)

Dr. Quentin Young, A Prominent Physician In Chicago, De-
scribed William Ayers And Sen. Obama As “Friends.” “‘I can 
remember being one of  a small group of  people who came to Bill Ayers’ 
house to learn that Alice Palmer was stepping down from the senate and 
running for Congress,’ said Dr. Quentin Young, a prominent Chicago 
physician and advocate for single-payer health care, of  the informal 
gathering at the home of  Ayers and his wife, Dohrn. ‘[Palmer] identi-
fied [Obama] as her successor.’ Obama and Palmer ‘were both there,’ he 
said. Obama’s connections to Ayers and Dorhn have been noted in some 
fleeting news coverage in the past. But the visit by Obama to their home 
— part of  a campaign courtship — reflects more extensive interaction 
than has been previously reported. Neither Ayers nor the Obama cam-
paign would describe the relationship between the two men. Dr. Young 
described Obama and Ayers as ‘friends,’ but there’s no evidence their 
relationship is more than the casual friendship of  two men who occupy 
overlapping Chicago political circles and who served together on the 
board of  a Chicago foundation.” (Ben Smith, “Obama Once Visited 60’s Radical,” Politico, 

2/22/08)

Sen. Obama Wrote A Glowing Review Of  Ayers’ Book. “The 
two men were involved in efforts to reform the city’s education system. 
They appeared together on academic panels, including one organized 
by Michelle Obama to discuss the juvenile justice system, an area of  
mutual concern. Mr. Ayers’s book on the subject won a rave review in 
The Chicago Tribune by Mr. Obama, who called it ‘a searing and timely 
account.’” (Jo Becker and Christopher Drew, “Pragmatic Politics, Forged On The South Side,” The New 

York Times, 5/11/08)

Sen. Obama Said When Asked About William Ayers, “This Is 
A Guy Who Lives In My Neighborhood, Who’s A Professor Of  
English In Chicago, Who I Know And Who I Have Not Received 
Some Official Endorsement From. He’s Not Somebody Who 
I Exchange Ideas From On A Regular Basis.” ABC’s GEORGE 
STEPHANOPOULOS: Senator, if  you get the nomination, you’ll have 
to — (applause) — (inaudible). I want to give Senator Clinton a chance 
to respond, but first a follow-up on this issue, the general theme of  pa-
triotism in your relationships. A gentleman named William Ayers, he was 
part of  the Weather Underground in the 1970s. They bombed the Penta-
gon, the Capitol and other buildings. He’s never apologized for that. And 
in fact, on 9/11 he was quoted in The New York Times saying, ‘I don’t 
regret setting bombs; I feel we didn’t do enough.’ An early organizing 

But Barack Obama is friends 
with Ayers, defending him 
as quote “respectable” and 
“mainstream”.
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meeting for your state senate campaign was held at his house, and your 
campaign has said you are friendly. Can you explain that relationship 
for the voters, and explain to Democrats why it won’t be a problem?” 
SEN. OBAMA: “George, but this is an example of  what I’m talking 
about. This is a guy who lives in my neighborhood, who’s a professor 
of  English in Chicago, who I know and who I have not received some 
official endorsement from. He’s not somebody who I exchange ideas 
from on a regular basis. And the notion that somehow as a consequence 
of  me knowing somebody who engaged in detestable acts 40 years ago 
when I was 8 years old, somehow reflects on me and my values, doesn’t 
make much sense, George. The fact is, is that I’m also friendly with Tom 
Coburn, one of  the most conservative Republicans in the United States 
Senate, who during his campaign once said that it might be appropri-
ate to apply the death penalty to those who carried out abortions. Do I 
need to apologize for Mr. Coburn’s statements? Because I certainly don’t 
agree with those either. So this kind of  game, in which anybody who I 
know, regardless of  how flimsy the relationship is, is somehow — some-
how their ideas could be attributed to me — I think the American people 
are smarter than that. They’re not going to suggest somehow that that 
is reflective of  my views, because it obviously isn’t.” (ABC, Democrat Presidential 

Candidate Debate, Philadelphia, PA, 4/16/08)

Sen. Obama Worked With William Ayers On A Board For 4 
Years. “Along the way, they met a rising political star named Barack 
Obama, who lived in their neighborhood. The Ayers-Obama relation-
ship became a hot topic in Wednesday’s Democratic presidential debate. 
It is ‘an issue certainly Republicans will be raising’ should Obama be the 
Democratic nominee for president, Obama rival Hillary Clinton said. In 
the mid-1990s, Ayers and Dohrn hosted a meet-and-greet at their house 
to introduce Obama to their neighbors during his first run for the Illinois 
Senate. In 2001, Ayers contributed $200 to Obama’s campaign. Ayers 
also served alongside Obama between December 1999 and December 
2002 on the board of  the not-for-profit Woods Fund of  Chicago. That 
board met four times a year, and members would see each other at oc-
casional dinners the group hosted.” (Chris Fusco And Abdon Pallasch, “Who Is Bill Ayers? 

Former Radical Or Respected Prof, He’s Liability If  Obama’s Nominated, Hillary Warns,” The Chicago Sun-

Times, 4/18/08)

Sen. Obama And William Ayers Served Together On The 
Woods Fund Board Between 1999 And 2001. “As Bloomberg News 
reported recently, Obama and Ayers have crossed paths repeatedly in the 
last decade. In 1997, Obama cited Ayers’ critique of  the juvenile justice 
system in a Chicago Tribune article on what prominent Chicagoans were 
reading. He and Ayers served together on the board of  the Woods Fund 
of  Chicago for three years starting in 1999.” (Ben Smith, “Obama Once Visited ‘60s 

Radicals,” Politico, 2/22/08)

William Ayers Donated To Sen. Obama’s State Senate Cam-
paign In 2001. “As an Illinois state senator in 2001, Mr. Obama ac-
cepted a $200 contribution from William Ayers, a founding member of  

Obama’s political career was 
launched in Ayers’ home.

And the two served together 
on a left-wing board.
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the group that bombed the U.S. Capitol and the Pentagon during the 
1970s.” (Russell Berman, “Obama’s Ties To Left Come Under Scrutiny,” The New York Sun, 2/19/08)

Sen. Obama And William Ayers Appeared Together On Aca-
demic Panels In 1997 And 2002. “Obama and Ayers met a dozen 
times as members of  the board of  the Woods Fund of  Chicago, a local 
grant-making foundation, according to the group’s president. They ap-
peared together to discuss juvenile justice on a 1997 panel sponsored by 
the University of  Chicago, records show. They appeared again in 2002 
at an academic panel co-sponsored by the Chicago Public Library.” (Dan 

Morain and Bob Drogin, “Obama And The Former Radicals,” The Los Angeles Times, 4/18/08)

Sen. Obama’s Website Referred To Ayers As A “Respectable” 
And “Mainstream” Figure In Chicago. “AYERS AND DOHRN 
BECAME RESPECTABLE FIXTURES OF THE MAINSTREAM IN 
CHICAGO: Bill Ayers And Bernadine Dohrn ‘Became Respectable Fix-
tures In Mainstream Liberal Chicago Years Ago.’ Alexander Cockburn 
wrote in and op-ed for the Las Vegas Review Journal, ‘Late last week, the 
Clinton campaign was leaking stories about support for Obama from the 
former Weather Underground couple Bill Ayers and Bernadine Dohrn, 
both of  whom became respectable fixtures in mainstream liberal Chi-
cago years ago.’ [Las Vegas Review Journal, 3/2/08]” (Sen. Barack Obama For 

President Website, www.barackobama.com, Accessed 4/17/08)

The Obama Campaign Scrubbed Their Website To No Longer 
Refer To Ayers As “Respectable” And “Mainstream.” “While 
I did a little research on another topic, I noticed an unheralded change 
at Barack Obama’s website. His ‘Fact Check’ page has a section missing 
from it — a section dealing with his relationship with William Ayers and 
Bernadine Dohrn. Until recently, the site insisted that the two unrepen-
tant domestic terrorists were now ‘respectable fixtures of  the mainstream 
in Chicago,’ and that their violent and radical past was no longer rel-
evant:… This entire section no longer appears on the website. Instead, 
the Obama campaign apparently relies on a description of  Ayers as 
mainstream from Mayor Richard Daley rather than assert that them-
selves:” (Ed Morrissey, “A Little Housecleaning At Obama’s Fact Check Site?” Hot Air Blog, www.hotair.

com, 6/10/08)

ABC News’ Jake Tapper Reported That The Campaign Re-
ferred To Ayers As “Respectable.” “But before he and his wife Ber-

(Sen. Barack Obama For President Website, www.barackobama.com, Accessed 4/17/08)
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nardine Dohrn — also a former member of  the Weather Underground 
— became what the Obama campaign refers to as (quoting Alexander 
Cockburn) as ‘respectable fixtures in mainstream liberal Chicago years 
ago’ — they were leaders of  the militant group.” (Jake Tapper, “The Weather Under-

ground – Ayers And Dohrn, Rosenberg And Evans,” ABC’s Political Punch Blog, www.blogs.abcnews.com, 

Posted 4/17/08)

The Boston Globe’s Jeff  Jacoby Wrote The Obama Campaign 
Labeled Ayers And Dohrn As “Respectable” And “Main-
stream.” “Obama didn’t leave it there. His campaign issued a 1,300-
word ‘fact check’ pooh-poohing his connection to Ayers and his wife, 
Bernardine Dohrn (another former Weathermen terrorist), as ‘phony,’ 
‘tenuous,’ ‘a stretch’ - but simultaneously defending them as ‘respectable 
fixtures of  the mainstream in Chicago.’” (Jeff  Jacoby, Op-Ed, “Obama’s ‘Mainstream’ 

Friends,” The Boston Globe, 4/27/08) 

The Obama Campaign Released A Fact Check Regarding Je-
rome Corsi’s Book Obama Nation Where They Again Defended 
Ayers. LIE: “Sol Stern, a contributing editor of  Chicago’s City Journal, 
has observed that while Ayers today ‘is widely regarded as a member in 
good standing of  the city’s civic establishment, not an unrepentant do-
mestic terrorist,’ the impression of  Ayers’s good citizenship is incorrect.” 
[p 140] REALITY: AYERS AND DOHRN ARE MEMBERS OF THE 
ESTABLISHMENT WITH TIES TO THE MAYOR Mayor Daley: 
Bill Ayers Worked With Me In Shaping Our Now Nationally-Renowned 
School Reform Program And Tarring Obama For Knowing Him Is 
Another Reason Americans Are Angry With Washington. “There are a 
lot of  reasons that Americans are angry about Washington politics. And 
one more example is the way Senator Obama’s opponents are playing 
guilt-by-association, tarring him because he happens to know Bill Ayers. 
I also know Bill Ayers. He worked with me in shaping our now nationally 
renowned school reform program. He is a nationally-recognized distin-
guished professor of  education at the University of  Illinois/Chicago and 
a valued member of  the Chicago community. I don’t condone what he 
did 40 years ago but I remember that period well. It was a difficult time, 
but those days are long over. I believe we have too many challenges in 
Chicago and our country to keep re-fighting 40 year old battles.” [Tri-
bune, 4/17/08] FIU Law Professor Stanley Fish: I Too Have Eaten 
Dinner At Bill Ayers House (More Than Once), Served On A Commit-
tee With Him, And He Was One Of  Those Who Recruited My Wife 
And Me At A Reception When We Were Considering Positions At UIC. 
Davidson-Kahn Distinguished University Professor and a professor of  
law at Florida International University, in Miami Stanley Fish wrote, 
“Confession time. I too have eaten dinner at Bill Ayers’s house (more 
than once), and have served with him on a committee, and he was one 
of  those who recruited my wife and me at a reception when we were 
considering positions at the University of  Illinois, Chicago. Moreover, 
I have had Bill and his wife Bernardine Dohrn to my apartment, was a 
guest lecturer in a course he taught and joined in a (successful) effort to 
persuade him to stay at UIC and say no to an offer from Harvard. Of  
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course, I’m not running for anything, but I do write for The New York 
Times and, who knows, this association with former fugitive members of  
the Weathermen might be enough in the eyes of  some to get me canned. 
Did I conspire with Bill Ayers? Did I help him build bombs? Did I aid 
and abet his evasion (for a time) of  justice? Not likely, given that at the 
time of  the events that brought Ayers and Dohrn to public attention, 
I was a supporter of  the Vietnam War. I haven’t asked him to absolve 
me of  that sin (of  which I have since repented), and he hasn’t asked me 
to forgive him for his (if  he has any). Indeed in all the time I spent with 
Ayers and Dohrn, politics — present or past — never came up.” [New 
York Times, 4/27/08] Stanford Law Professor Lawrence Marshall: Ayers 
And Dohrn Are “Absolutely Upstanding Establishment Citizens.” The 
Washington Post reported, “’It’s kind of  laughable for people who have 
worked with Bernadine and Bill in the most boring and mundane settings 
and recognize that they’re absolutely upstanding establishment citizens 
today,’ said Lawrence C. Marshall, a Stanford University law professor. 
He recalled a juvenile justice project: ‘Judges who were lifelong ardent 
conservatives had no trouble recognizing that the work that Bernadine 
and Bill are now doing is completely divorced from anything in their 
background.’” [Washington Post, 4/8/08]” (Politico Website, www.politico.com, Ac-

cessed 8/16/08)

Sen. Obama Was Personally Introduced To William Ayers In 
Ayers’ Home. “In 1995, State Senator Alice Palmer introduced her 
chosen successor, Barack Obama, to a few of  the district’s influential 
liberals at the home of  two well known figures on the local left: William 
Ayers and Bernardine Dohrn.” (Ben Smith, “Obama Once Visited ‘60s Radicals,” Politico, 

2/22/08)

A Guest At Ayers’ Home Remembers The Introduction. “’I can 
remember being one of  a small group of  people who came to Bill Ayers’ 
house to learn that Alice Palmer was stepping down from the senate and 
running for Congress,’ said Dr. Quentin Young, a prominent Chicago 
physician and advocate for single-payer health care, of  the informal 
gathering at the home of  Ayers and his wife, Dohrn. ‘[Palmer] identi-
fied [Obama] as her successor.’ Obama and Palmer ‘were both there,’ he 
said.” (Ben Smith, “Obama Once Visited ‘60s Radicals,” Politico, 2/22/08)

Another Guest Described The Meeting As Sen. Obama’s 
Launch Into Hyde Park Politics. “Dr. Young and another guest, 
Maria Warren, described it similarly: as an introduction to Hyde Park 
liberals of  the handpicked successor to Palmer, a well-regarded figure 
on the left. ‘When I first met Barack Obama, he was giving a standard, 
innocuous little talk in the living room of  those two legends-in-their-own-
minds, Bill Ayers and Bernardine Dohrn,’ Warren wrote on her blog in 
2005. ‘They were launching him — introducing him to the Hyde Park 
community as the best thing since sliced bread.’” (Ben Smith, “Obama Once Visited 

‘60s Radicals,” Politico, 2/22/08)
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“Many Details Of  The 1995 Meeting Are Shrouded By Time 
And By Obama’s And Ayers’ Refusals To Discuss It.” (Ben Smith, 

“Obama Once Visited ‘60s Radicals,” Politico, 2/22/08)

William Ayers Donated To Sen. Obama’s State Senate Cam-
paign In 2001. “As an Illinois state senator in 2001, Mr. Obama ac-
cepted a $200 contribution from William Ayers, a founding member of  
the group that bombed the U.S. Capitol and the Pentagon during the 
1970s.” (Russell Berman, “Obama’s Ties To Left Come Under Scrutiny,” The New York Sun, 2/19/08)

Sen. Obama And William Ayers Worked Together Profession-
ally. “He [Ayers] and Mr. Obama served together on the nine-member 
board of  the Woods Fund, a Chicago nonprofit, for three years begin-
ning in 1999, and they have also appeared jointly on two academic pan-
els, one in 1997 and another in 2001.” (Russell Berman, “Obama’s Ties To Left Come 

Under Scrutiny,” The New York Sun, 2/19/08)

Sen. Obama And William Ayers Served Together On The 
Woods Fund Board Between 1999 And 2001. “As Bloomberg News 
reported recently, Obama and Ayers have crossed paths repeatedly in the 
last decade. In 1997, Obama cited Ayers’ critique of  the juvenile justice 
system in a Chicago Tribune article on what prominent Chicagoans were 
reading. He and Ayers served together on the board of  the Woods Fund 
of  Chicago for three years starting in 1999. In 2001, Ayers also gave 
$200 to Obama’s state Senate reelection campaign.” (Ben Smith, “Obama Once 

Visited ‘60s Radicals,” Politico, 2/22/08)

Sen. Obama’s Membership On The Woods Fund Allowed Him 
Direct Money to Liberal Causes. “Mr. Obama further expanded his 
list of  allies by joining the boards of  two well-known charities: the Woods 
Fund and the Joyce Foundation. These memberships have allowed him 
to help direct tens of  millions of  dollars in grants over the years to groups 
that championed the environment, campaign finance reform, gun con-
trol and other causes supported by the liberal network he was cultivat-
ing. Mr. Brazier’s group, the Woodlawn Organization, received money, 
for instance, as did antipoverty groups with ties to organized labor like 
Chicago Acorn, whose endorsement Mr. Obama sought and won in his 
State Senate race.” (Jo Becker And Christopher Drew, “Pragmatic Politics, Forged On The South 

Side,” The New York Times, 5/11/08)

“The 60-Year-Old Woods Fund Focuses Its Philanthropy On 
Poverty Reduction, Equal Opportunity Issues And Efforts To 
Empower The Disadvantaged. Among The Agencies Receiving 
Woods Fund Grants Are The Chicago Fair Housing Alliance, 
The Illinois Hunger Coalition And The Logan Square Neighbor-
hood Assn.” (Brian McCormick, “Woods Fund’s New Chief  Aims To Track Grants’ Effectiveness,” 

Crain’s Chicago Business, 7/30/01)
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The Woods Fund Awarded $6,000 To Trinity United Church 
Along With Grants To The Arab American Action Network. 
“When the senator and the unrepentant bomber served together on 
the Woods Fund board, the Fund awarded $6,000 to Jeremiah Wright’s 
Trinity United Church ‘in recognition of  Barack Obama’s contributions 
of  Woods Fund as a director.’ Later the Obama-Ayers board awarded a 
generous grant to the Arab-American Action Network. It’s entirely pos-
sible that Barack Obama missed the board meetings when such awards 
were made. He insists he missed Jeremiah Wright’s incendiary sermons, 
too. The man polishes his gift for avoiding the wrong place at the right 
time.” (Wesley Pruden, Op-Ed, “Obama’s Past, Right At Him,” The Washington Times, 4/1/08)

Woods Fund Mission And Core Principles: “Woods Fund of  Chi-
cago is a grantmaking foundation whose goal is to increase opportunities 
for less advantaged people and communities in the metropolitan area, 
including the opportunity to shape decisions affecting them. The founda-
tion works primarily as a funding partner with nonprofit organizations. 
Woods supports nonprofits in their important roles of  engaging people 
in civic life, addressing the causes of  poverty and other challenges facing 
the region, promoting more effective public policies, reducing racism and 
other barriers to equal opportunity, and building a sense of  community 
and common ground. The Woods Fund has a strong belief  in the need 
for and effectiveness of  including the less advantaged in the entire pro-
cess of  addressing issues that affect them. To this end, the Woods Fund 
encourages and supports organizations and initiatives that promote “par-
ticipatory policy making” by reaching out to their less advantaged con-
stituencies. Such efforts should involve the less advantaged in identifying 
and defining the issues that face them, and in forming effective solutions 
to these problems. The Woods Fund believes that encouraging a close, 
learning-based partnership with its grantees can further the causes of  
Chicago’s less advantaged residents and communities. All grantees of  the 
Woods Fund are expected to engage in a learning partnership. Through 
this partnership, the Woods Fund expects that grantees will share best 
practices and successes with the Woods Fund and fellow grantees, as well 
as those challenges that impede effective implementation. This powerful 
collaboration has the potential to inform the Woods Fund’s grantmaking 
process and to educate the nonprofit community and others about ideas 
and strategies that they may successfully adopt.” (Woods Fund Website, www.woods-

fund.org, Accessed 8/13/08)

Woods Fund Provides Grants To ACORN, A Group That Op-
poses Voter ID Laws. “When Obama served on the board of  the 
Woods Fund for Chicago with Weather Underground terrorist William 
Ayers, the Woods Fund frequently gave Acorn grants to fund its agenda 
and voter registration activities. Acorn has been in the lead in opposing 
voter ID laws and other efforts to ensure ballot integrity.” (Editorial, “Obama 

Finds An ACORN,” Investor’s Business Daily, 8/6/08)

Jeff  Jacoby Of  The Boston Globe Described Woods Fund As 
A “Leftist Chicago Foundation.” “The key facts, reported by Ben 
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Smith in Politico.com, are these: Barack Obama’s political career was 
launched in Ayers’s and Dohrn’s home, when a group of  ‘influential 
liberals’ gathered in 1995 to meet the young organizer who was Illinois 
lawmaker Alice Palmer’s chosen successor. In the years that followed, 
Obama and Ayers would serve together as (paid) board members of  the 
Woods Fund, a leftist Chicago foundation, and appear jointly on aca-
demic panels, at least one of  which was organized by Michelle Obama. 
Ayers would even donate money to one of  Obama’s political cam-
paigns.” (Jeff  Jacoby, Op-Ed, “Obama’s ‘Mainstream’ Friends,” The Boston Globe, 4/27/08)

Ayers Is Proud Of  His Terrorist Acts On America. “He [Ayers] 
is proud of  his radical past and his progressive present, which has been 
resolutely non-violent since years before he emerged from the under-
ground in 1980.” (Don Terry, “The Calm After The Storm,” Chicago Tribune Magazine, 11/16/01)

Why would Barack Obama 
be friends with someone who 
bombed the Capitol… and is 
proud of it?

Do you know enough to elect 
Barack Obama?

American Issues Project is 
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of this ad. 


